
Date Location Time Activity Location Price Range Notes

12:25PM Arrive in Cabo; Los Cabos International Airport Cabo San Lucas, MX (SJD) $$$-$$$$
You'll find pretty much all airlines fly into Los Cabos.. Even if you are going to San Jose del Cabo, you 

will still fly into SJD.

1:00PM
Transportation from Los Cabos International 

Airport (SJD)
Cabo San Lucas, MX (SJD) $$$

Book round trip transportation ahead of time with your hotel or airbnb host. Transportation will be 

waiting for you at arrivals gate under one of the umbrellas across the street. Be sure to avoid 

conversation with time share representatives - if they tell you they are there to pick you up, or that 

you need a confirmation number, please disregard these and all other comments.  Once you pick up 

your luggage, please take the exit, cross the street and find our Airport Host holding a sign with the 

name and logo of the VICEROY LOS CABOS, they will be waiting for you at one of the tents on your 

right.

2:00PM Check into Viceroy Los Cabos
Paseo Malecon San Jose Lote 8, Zona Hotelera, 23405 San José del 

Cabo, B.C.S., Mexico
$$$$

A splurge that will leave you feeling fulfilled… showcasing modern art through stunning architecture…  

incredibly upscale living through high tech rooms and superb service… intricate dishes at fine dining 

restaurants with no reason to leave the property… » Cielomar Rooftop » Nido » Nidito Beach & Pool 

Bar » Casero Restaurant  » Otro Bar & coffee » In room dining » Dalia ... but if you do venture out, you 

are blocks away from downtown San Jose del Cabo and a short drive to Flora Farms, Acre or Los 

Tamarindos!

3:00PM Head to the pool or onsite bar to grab a margarita! Viceroy Los Cabos $$-$$$

5:30PM Regroup and get ready for the evening Viceroy Los Cabos -

7:00PM Dinner at Nido Viceroy Los Cabos $$$

Eat in an art structure! Yes, that nest shaped thing in the middle of Viceroy has a restaurant inside. 

From the website: [The specialty: robatayaki, a tableside Japanese grill and the freshest produce from 

the sea. The setting: a beautiful nest-like structure suspended between ocean and land, and 

surrounded by “espejos de agua,” literally water mirrors, magical in their own right. It’s a setting fit 

for an adventurer.] The food was absolutely delicious too! We ordered lots of sushi and nigiri and 

sushimi. 

8:00AM Breakfast in bed / delivered to the room Viceroy Los Cabos $$

10:00AM THE SPA at Viceroy Los Cabos Viceroy Los Cabos $$$

Best massage of my life. How many times have I claimed that?! Haha, but seriously, we still think 

about this one. Couples 90 minute fitness massage. Indoor spa with superb facilities -- relaxation 

room, sauna, hot and cold tubs, steam room, services.

1:00PM Spend the afternoon & lunch at the pool Viceroy Los Cabos $$-$$$
There is a lot of pool / hotel time on this itinerary because the Viceroy is absolutely stunning (and 

expensive) so enjoying the hotel is worth it!

4:00PM Regroup and recharge Viceroy Los Cabos -

6:15PM Dinner at Tamarindos Mexican Farm to Table
Calle de Las Animas s/n, Animas Bajas, 23407 San José del Cabo, 

B.C.S., Mexico
$$$

Grab an uber to this farm to table restaurant that is an experience in itself! From the website: 

"Tamarindos is an organic farm & restaurant just one mile away from the sea of cortez and San Jose 

del Cabo’s estuary. Located in a farm house dating back to the 19th Century, which used to grow 

sugar cane, one of the region´s major exports at the time, and due to its fertile soil quickly became 

one of the region´s most important farms. At Tamarindos the produce we use is dictated by the crops 

currently in season in the fields below our restaurant. The fresh fish we offer is caught daily by 

independent local fishermen and hand-selected by our chef. The chicken we serve comes from our 

flock of quail and hens. The recipes we use have been handed down through generations to bring you 

a unique and memorable dining experience."

8:30AM Breakfast at Casero Restaurant Viceroy Los Cabos $$

10:00AM Spend the day at the pool Viceroy Los Cabos $$-$$$

2:30PM Regroup and get ready for the evening Viceroy Los Cabos -
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Coffee to Cork® is here to inspire taking trips without the burden of the complete unknown. From your morning coffee to your evening glass of wine, I’ve got you 

covered! Whether you are a planner or spontaneous traveler, you can find peace in having recommendations available to you in an organized fashion. By 

organized, I’m referring to how I order events by location, in a manner that is travel efficient, with realistic expectations for how long activities, sightseeing and 

meals last. I pride myself on the extensive thought that goes into each itinerary to help make trips more effective and enjoyable! 

As you may have gathered, I have a desire to plan anything and everything. Whether it is in my home city of Chicago or an International trip, you better bet I am 

researching, experiencing and recording. Although I am not a travel agent, for years, my itineraries have been distributed to friends and families to enhance their 

trips. Why not share something I love with other eager travelers?

My itineraries are made with a focus on doing, eating & drinking, which leads to seeing! Make plans easier — the editable excel templates allow you to add in your 

own personality, interests and adventures. Or simply download the PDF for a ready to go version. Enjoy! I am eager to hear from you!
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4:00PM Corazon Playero - custom made hats San Jose del Cabo - message the shop for location $$$

The cutest shopping opportunity for a fashion statement/ souvenir/ custom gift in all of Los Cabos!

@corazon_playero is a local business that is gaining tons of popularity for their handmade, top 

quality (natural materials), and super unique hats, or as they say “wearable art”! You can spot them 

at resort boutiques, host an in-home event or visit their shop in San Jose del Cabo. DM the shop on 

Instagram to schedule an appt to shop for hats and get your initials embroidered by the local artisans. 

Starting at $250 per hat. It was incredibly cool to watch and a fun activity all while walking away with 

a functional and fashionable addition to the closet!

5:00PM San Jose del Cabo Art Walk Distrito del Arte San Jose del Cabo, 23400 $-$$$$
The San Jose del Cabo Art Walk is a popular and free weekly event held every Thursday evening from 

5pm to 9pm between the months of November and June. Food, drink, art, music.

8:00PM
Dinner downtown -- recommendations in Notes 

section >>
Downtown San Jose del Cabo $$-$$$ Lumbre, La Lupita Taco & Mezcal, Mi Casa Restaurant San Jose

8:00AM Breakfast in bed / delivered to the room Viceroy Los Cabos $$

9:30AM Cooking Class at Flora Farms
Carretera Transpeninsular San José del Cabo Km. 30 Las Ánimas Bajas, 

23407 San José del Cabo, B.C.S., Mexico

Price ~ $115 

USD + tax 

per person

Must reserve your spots. Looking for an activity in San Jose del Cabo? Venture to this amazing organic 

farm & resort for a cooking class! I’m sure you’ve heard of it. @ Flora Farms

» tour the farm » learn how to cook » enjoy your meal with a cocktail » go home with a recipe book 

We made two salsas, guacamole and tortillas. Then sat down and we’re served fish tacos, salads and 

yummy cocktails! It was perfect for a group, but we also were joined by couples and families. Fun for 

all. 

If you cannot get into the cooking class, still plan to visit! Their restaurant is to die for! Our only regret 

was not visiting the spa and spending the afternoon by the resort pool. Next time.. because we will be 

back! Frolic through flower fields, shop at the farmers market, shop til you drop, heck.. have your 

wedding here! All options!

2:30PM Drinks at Acre Baja
Calle Sin Nombre, Animas Bajas, 23407 San José del Cabo, B.C.S., 

Mexico
$$-$$$

This jungle - like restaurant and cocktail bar s situated on a resort property. The cocktails are fun, the 

vibes are fabulous and the environment is unique! From the website: "ACRE, a lush sanctuary set on 

25 acres of abundant greenery. Featuring elegant treehouses, organic farms, private event spaces, 

and an award-winning bar and restaurant, connection and celebration are at the heart of what we 

do."

6:30PM Dinner & drinks at Cielomar Restaurant Viceroy Los Cabos $$$

The most remarkable view right onsite at the Viceroy! Go during sunset and stay late for drinks. 

Delicious drinks and expansive food options. From the website: "Expansive ocean views on one side 

are complemented by vibrant, fiery sunsets on another, creating a destination alongside a bountiful 

food and beverage offering highlighted by fresh seafood, flame-grilled fare, and wood-fired pizza 

oven. Our Chefs love cooking over flames and believe that great cooking comes from the heart. 

Combining woodfire grills, a brick oven, and seasonal ingredients, the menu is designed to honor the 

simplicity and the soul of each element."

9:00AM Get Uber to Cabo San Lucas Viceroy Los Cabos $$

Uber is easy and safe to use, but make sure you order your Uber ~20 minutes before you want to 

leave because sometimes it can take some time to get one or have them drive to your location. And  I 

recommend tipping! Uber takes a lot of the funds out of the payment.

9:45AM Brunch at SUR Beach House
Cormoranes s/n entre pelícanos y acuario El, Medano, 23453 Cabo 

San Lucas, B.C.S., Mexico
$$$

Very chic and modern beachfront restaurant with a robust drink list & elevated international cuisine. 

For brunch the avocado toast was AMAZING!

12:00PM Cabo Sailing Adventures
Blvd, Blvd. Lázaro Cárdenas S/N, Centro, 23450 Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S., 

Mexico
$$$$

Cabo Sailing Ocean Adventures » 46ft yacht » updated & spacious » open bar » Mexican lunch » 

Bluetooth connection » experienced crew » snorkel » whale watch

4:00PM
Before de-boarding the boat, change clothes for 

dinner!

Blvd, Blvd. Lázaro Cárdenas S/N, Centro, 23450 Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S., 

Mexico
-

Bring a change of clothes for dinner and get ready in the room on the boat before getting off. It 

wouldn't make much sense to drive all the way back to the Viceroy, when this restaurant is a 10 

minute drive from the boat dock. Grab an uber and it will be very easy to get to. You shouldn't have 

too much stuff with you because the boat has open bar, food, towels and Bluetooth speakers, so no 

need to bring a cooler or anything else.

5:00PM Dinner at El Huerto Farm & Table
Calle Sin Nombre SN, Rancho San Angel, 23454 Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S., 

Mexico
$$$

Call to make a reservation. They always look booked online, but they aren't. Put this one on your 

MUST list if you are near Cabo San Lucas but want to avoid the craziness of the downtown area. El 

Huerto Farm to Table is dreamyyyyy! Hip, country, farmy, industrial, backyard, tropical vibes. And 

adorns a picturesque backdrop of the mountains where the sun sets so beautifully. But that’s not 

even the best part … the food and drinks steal the show! » Beet Salad » Clam & Corn Chowder » 

Tempura Green Beans » Homemade Pasta with lamb sauce » Tiger Shrimp » Suckling Pig » Totoaba » 

Jack’s Mule » Espresso Martini » Mezcal Margarita 

7:30PM Return to hotel Viceroy Los Cabos - Uber back to hotel to go to bed or have drinks, or  go out downtown. The night is young!

8:30AM Breakfast in bed / delivered to the room $$

9:30AM
Carretera Transpeninsular San Jose-San Lucas Km. 15 Playa Chileno 

Bay, 23410 Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S., Mexico
$$$

Experience a top tier spa with unique outdoor facilities, impeccable service, delicious food & drink 

and fabulous massages. Tan, soak, massage, complimentary juice, lunch delivery poolside… & chileno 

bay auberge slides into spot #1 for best all around spa experience! 

9:30AM
Lib. al Aeropuerto Km. 119, Campo de Golf Fonatur, 23405 San José 

del Cabo, B.C.S., Mexico
$$$

Beautiful public golf course gracefully laid out over the rolling foothills of the Sierra de la Laguna 

Mountains, overlooking the Sea of Cortes. While the golf scene is quite expensive in Cabo, this was a 

reasonable option, especially for us leisurely golfers.

3:30PM Last afternoon by the pool! Viceroy Los Cabos $$-$$$

6:00PM Regroup and get ready for the evening Viceroy Los Cabos - Stop by the front desk, or email to confirm your ride tomorrow to the airport.

The Spa at Chileno Bay Auberge Resorts Collection

OR 

Golf at Club Campestre San Jose

San Jose Del 
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7:30PM Dinner at Dalia Viceroy Los Cabos $$$

The newest restaurant at Viceroy.. I haven't been but it looks amazing. From the website: [Just as no 

flower is the same, there is no restaurant quite like Dalia. This outdoor garden dining experience is 

where Mediterranean flavors flourish, with a creative Los Cabos twist. Follow the winding water 

pathways and find yourself in the company of native plants and citrus trees. Refined and relaxed, the 

sprawling terrace is where garden beauty seems to stretch infinitely. At night, Dalia transforms into a 

destination spot that invites you to linger over handmade pasta and fresh seafood in the light of the 

full moon.]

8:30AM Pack up and check out Viceroy Los Cabos $$$$

9:15AM Breakfast at Casero Restaurant Viceroy Los Cabos $$-$$$ Store bags at front desk during breakfast, or run up quickly after eating to bring them down.

10:00AM Transportation to Los Cabos International Airport
Carr. Transpeninsular Km 43.5, 23420 San José del Cabo, B.C.S., 

Mexico
-

You should have already paid for this charge ahead of time with the hotel. Confirm this before paying 

again. Definitely tip the driver though!

1:00PM Flight home
Carr. Transpeninsular Km 43.5, 23420 San José del Cabo, B.C.S., 

Mexico
$$$-$$$$ Safe flight!!

Monday 
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Cabo San 
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